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SUMMARY

The placement of main-group functionalities within polymers repre-
sents a strategy to access a wide catalog of materials but is limited
by poor understanding of the catalyst selection criteria and poly-
merization mechanism when moving down the periodic table.
Here, we study a series of new heterobimetallic carbon dioxide
and carbon disulfide/epoxide copolymerization catalysts that allow
for a comparative mechanistic understanding of two ring-opening
copolymerization processes. We reveal that the distinct roles each
metal plays are preserved from carbon dioxide to carbon disulfide,
maintaining activity and selectivity across copolymerizations.
Experimental and computational studies show that carbon disul-
fide/epoxide copolymerization can be understood as a series of
structurally related insertion events that are interlinked by a central
oxygen/sulfur scrambling reaction at the propagating chain end.
This facilitates the synthesis of new carbon dioxide-/carbon disul-
fide-/epoxide-derived terpolymers with improved degradability
over the parent carbon dioxide/epoxide copolymers at low levels
of sulfur incorporation.
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INTRODUCTION

The incorporation of heteroatoms into the polymer backbone renders these more sus-

ceptible to degradation via physical, chemical, and biochemical pathways and even

facilitates new chemical recyclingmethods.1–8 One increasingly popular methodology

to achieve their synthesis is the alternating ring-opening copolymerization (ROCOP) of

heteroallenes with heterocycles, which allows, for example, the synthesis of sustain-

able polycarbonates from globally accumulating waste CO2.
9–17 Also accessible are

sulfur-containing analogs such as polythiocarbonate from the ROCOP of CS2, a mono-

mer that can be directly sourced from elemental sulfur, which is likewise a waste prod-

uct of the petrochemical industry.18–33 Investigation of these ROCOPs is furthermore

relevant to elucidate how periodic trends affect polymerization mechanisms and to

enable the design of more complex terpolymerization processes in combination

with CO2, which could impart the chemical properties of sulfur onto CO2-derived pol-

ycarbonates. However, compared with CO2/epoxide ROCOP, significantly less is

known about CS2/epoxide ROCOP, and moreover, CO2/CS2/epoxide is entirely un-

known.34–40 This is perhaps due to the complexity of the copolymerization process

yielding polymers comprising dithiocarbonate –O–C(=S)–S– (OSS) links from alter-

nating epoxide and CS2 insertion as well as other (thio)carbonate links (–O–C(=O)–

S– OOS, –O–C(=S)–O– OSO, –S–C(=S)–S– SSS, –O–C(=O)–O– OOO) (Figure 1).

This observation has been termed O/S scrambling and is strongly dependent on

reaction conditions as well as catalyst selection. In this regard, the groups of Wan,
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Figure 1. Outline of the study

Comparison of products formed during (CS2/CO2)/CHO ROCOPs. Abbreviations: AM, alkali metal

(Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs); CHO, cyclohexene oxide; c5c, cyclic five-membered carbonate; dt-c5c, cyclic

five-membered dithiocarbonate; [Rn], polymer chain.
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Zhang, Darensbourg, and Werner assigned the products generated by CS2 ROCOP

and formulated different mechanistic hypotheses explaining the formation of

these.35,36,38,39 However, the suggested reaction mechanisms differ considerably

(i.e., scrambling induced by nucleophilic attack of chain ends or polymer links by resid-

ual monomers, halide cocatalysts, or alkoxide chain ends), and further experimental

and computational support is required to elucidate the process, as most suggested

pathways remain mere hypotheses. In CO2 ROCOP, one of the most promising cata-

lyst design concepts is heterobimetallic cooperativity, which allows for the improve-

ment of activity beyond values achievable for homomultinuclear metal or multicompo-

nent catalysts.41,42 These catalysts are often synthetically very accessible, and in

particular, Williams and co-workers presented a series of well-performing catalysts

based on vanillin-derived ligands (similar to H2L; Figure 2) for all-oxygen ROCOP.43–46

Furthermore, heterobimetallic catalysts in general maintain activity at low CO2 pres-

sure as well as high dilution, the latter being attractive for CS2/epoxide ROCOP

requiring an excess of liquid CS2. However, it is unclear whether heterobimetallic co-

operativity is transferrable fromO- to S-containingmonomers and to what extent cata-

lyst selection criteria and the ROCOPmechanism itself are affected by periodic trends.

In a recent study, we found that a heterobimetallic Cr(III)K catalyst featuring a macro-

cyclic ligand enables the selective copolymerization of CS2 and oxetanes to poly(di-

thiocarbonates) and also showed excellent sequence selectivity in CS2/cyclohexene

oxide (CHO) ROCOP.47 However, we were unable to prepare the Li and Cs derivatives

of the complex, preventing the investigation of a complete series of Cr(III)AM (AM =

alkali metal) catalysts. Furthermore, no comparative CO2 co- and terpolymerizations

or elucidations of the CS2 ROCOP reaction mechanism could be presented. Neverthe-

less, this inspired us to survey related catalysts in an attempt to answer the openmech-

anistic questions stated above, which we report in this contribution.
2 Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023



Figure 2. Family of copolymerization catalysts

Synthesis and molecular structures in the solid state of new LMAM catalysts presented in this study. Hydrogen atoms and disorder omitted for clarity;

thermal ellipsoids displayed at 20%–30% probability; color code: green, Cr; purple, alkali metal; dark blue, O; bright blue, N; white, C. *coordinated

butanol and **coordinated acetonitrile from crystallization solvent.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Catalyst synthesis and characterization

Motivated by the precedence for catalysts comprising Cr(III) in CX2/epoxide ROCOP

(X = O, S), a series of heterobimetallic Cr(III)AM (AM = Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs) complexes

was targeted based on the heterobinucleating ligand H2L (Note S2).40,45 Treatment

of H2Lwith Cr(OAc)2 following aerobic oxidation in the presence of HOAc yields LCr,

which can be easily coordinated to the AM acetates by reaction with AMOAc

(AM= Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs) forming LCrAM, which were characterized using single-crystal

X-ray diffraction (XRD), high-resolution electrospray ionization mass spectrometry

(HR-ESIMS), UV-visible (UV-vis), and elemental analysis. As shown in Figure 2, the

complexes form dimeric arrangements in the solid state with different bridging

modes depending on the AM. However, all complexes feature six-coordinate chro-

mate centers through equatorial coordination of the N,N,O,O donors and axial

coordination through two acetate oxygens. Also, LCrNa/K/Cs show donor solvent co-

ordination at the AM. LCrNa, LCrK, and LCrRb exhibit AM coordination via all four

half-crown donor oxygens of one ligand scaffold. In LCrLi, on the other hand, Li co-

ordination occurs via one phenolate and one methoxy oxygen center from two

different ligand scaffolds. LCrCs forms a double-decker-type arrangement in which

one Cs is sandwiched between two half-crown units, while another Cs face caps

one side of the dimer.
Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023 3



Table 1. CO2/CHO and CS2/CHO ROCOP employing the LMAM

Cat. CO2 run
a TONb TOF (h�1)c Pol. (%)d Link. (%)e Mn (kDa) (Ð)

f CS2 run
g TONb TOF (h�1)h Pol. (%)i OSS (%)j Mn (kDa) (Ð)

f

LCrLi #1 322 30 G 2 95 76 6.3 (1.2) #7 110 <5 12 >1 ND

LCrNa #2 439 75 G 2 99 99 14.8 (1.3) #8 251 11 G 2 61 5 5.4 (1.3)

LCrK #3 662 127 G 4 99 98 15.8 (1.4) #9 845 112 G 12 76 37 15.6 (1.5)

LCrRb #4 623 112 G 4 99 99 13.0 (1.3) #10 866 67 G 2 76 53 12.4 (1.7)

LCrCs #5 576 157 G 8 99 99 14.4 (1.5) #11 870 144 G 10 76 58 14.4 (1.6)

LCrRb #6k 493 443 G 30 99 92 10.9 (1.2) #12l 685 591 G 32 35 16 4.9 (1.6)
aCopolymerization at 1 equiv. LMAM: 1,000 equiv CHO, 4 bar CO2, T = 100�C; reaction stopped after 24 h or at viscosity limit when stirring ceased.
bTurnover number (TON), number of moles of CHO consumed per mole of catalyst.
cTurnover frequency (TOF) determined from initial rates analysis by 1H NMR aliquot monitoring (typically 5%–30% conversion) as TON/time.
dRelative integrals in the normalized 1H NMR spectrum of tertiary CH resonances due to polymer vs. c5c.
eRelative integrals in the normalized 1H NMR spectrum of tertiary CH resonances due to carbonate vs. ether links.
fDetermined by GPC (gel permeation chromatography) measurements conducted in THF, using narrow MW polystyrene standards to calibrate the instrument.
gCopolymerization at 1 equiv LMAM: 1,000 equiv CHO: 2,000 equiv CS2. T = 60�C. Turnover number (TON), number of moles of CHO/CHS coupled to hetero-

carbonates per mole of catalyst.
hTurnover frequency (TOF) determined from rate analysis by 1H NMR aliquot monitoring (linear region following the initiation period, typically between 10% and

40%) as TON/time.
iRelative integrals in the normalized 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3, 25

�C, 400 MHz) of tertiary CH resonances due to polymeric relative to cyclic heterocarbonates.
jRelative integrals in the normalized 1H NMR spectrum of tertiary CH resonances due to OSS vs. other heterocarbonate links.
kT = 120�C.
lT = 100�C.
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CO2/epoxide and CS2/epoxide ROCOP

With the LCrAM in hand, we turned toward the ROCOPs of CO2 and CS2 with the

commonly employed benchmark epoxide CHO (Notes S3 and S4). CO2/CHO

ROCOP was performed at a loading of 1 equiv LMAM to 1,000 equiv CHO,

100�C, and 4 bar CO2 pressure and monitored by aliquot analysis via 1H nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMR) to accurately compare reaction kinetics and product

distributions. In doing so, we found an increase in selectivity and activity when mov-

ing to heavier AMs (LCrCs z LCrK z LCrRb > LCrNa > LCrLi, with LCrCs > LCrK) with

turnover frequencies (TOFs) ranging from 30 to 157 h�1 (Table 1, runs #1–5). All cat-

alysts exhibit excellent polymer (i.e., <5% cyclic five-membered carbonate [c5c]

production) and linkage selectivity (i.e., >99% carbonate vs. ether links), except

for LCrLi, producing approximately 24% ether linkages resulting from epoxide ho-

mopropagation. The copolymerizations yield materials with bimodal molecular

weights (Mn = 6.3–14.4 kDa, Ð = 1.2–1.45) increasing with monomer conversions

typically observed in CO2/CHO ROCOP. Increasing the reaction temperature re-

sults in higher TOFs of 443 h�1 at 120�C and slightly decreases the polymer selec-

tivity vs. c5c (Figure 2) to 92% (63% polymer selectivity at 140�C) due to entropically

favored c5c generation. Having established LCrAM as active catalysts, we moved

toward exploring CS2/CHO ROCOP, which was conducted at 60�C at a loading

of 1 equiv LCrAM: 1,000 equiv CHO: 2,000 equiv CS2. As can be seen in the NMR

spectrum in Figure 3B, significantly more complex product mixtures are produced.

In addition to the expected polymer comprising dithiocarbonate R–O–C(=S)–S–R

(OSS, d(Cq = S) = 212.2 ppm) links from formal alternating CS2 and CHO insertion,

one also observes monothiocarbonate R–O–C(=O)–S–R (OOS, d(Cq = O) = 169.1

ppm) and R–O–C(=S)–O–R (OSO, d(Cq = S) = 193.2 ppm) links as well as trithiocar-

bonate R–S–C(=S)–S–R (SSS, d(Cq = S) = 220.6 ppm) and carbonate R–O–C(=O)–

O–R (OOO, d(Cq = S) = 153.9 ppm) links, which we could further evidence by Four-

ier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy of the isolated polymer (Figure 3). Apart

from polymeric (thio)carbonates, one also observes the formation of cyclohexene

sulfide (CHS) and ‘‘unscrambled’’ cyclic five-membered dithiocarbonate (dt-c5c)

as the only cyclic carbonate byproduct (Figure 3).
4 Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023



Figure 3. Investigated copolymerizations

(A) 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3, 400 MHz, 25�C) of product mixture obtained from CO2/CHO ROCOP corresponding to Table 1, run #6.

(B) 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3, 400 MHz, 25�C) of product mixture obtained from CS2/CHO ROCOP corresponding to Table 1, run #11.

(C and D) 1H-13C heteronuclear multiple bond correlation (HMBC) NMR (CDCl3, 25
�C) (C) and NMR FTIR (D) spectrum of precipitated polymer ROCOP

corresponding to Table 1, run #11.
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As for CO2/CHO ROCOP, we observe an improvement in overall catalyst perfor-

mance when moving to heavier AMs. While LCrLi shows a low TOF of <5 h�1 and

polymer selectivity of 12%, LCrNa exhibits an overall improved performance

(TOF = 11 G 2 h�1, 61% polymer selectivity). The heavier AMs in LCrK/Rb/Cs all

show a good polymer selectivity of 76% with improving linkage selectivity for the un-

scrambledOSS link when moving from K (37%) to Rb (53%) to Cs (58%). With regard

to the catalyst rates, the maximum activities for LCrK/Rb/Cs (TOF = 67–144 h�1) all

exceed those of LCrLi and LCrNa. For LCrK and LCrCs, we observe an initiation period

during which solubilization of the catalyst occurs. Nevertheless, one can clearly say

that, as for CO2/CHO ROCOP, the heavier AMs K, Rb, and Cs show improved per-

formances in terms of both activity and selectivity over their lighter analogs, Li and

Na, in the series of complexes LCrAM. Hence, the order in catalyst performances ex-

hibits clear parallels across ROCOPs. The copolymerizations yield materials with mo-

lecular weights (Mn = 5.4–15.6 kDa) increasing with monomer conversions and

somewhat broader molecular weight distributions (Ð = 1.3–1.7) than for CO2/

CHO ROCOP (Figure S15). Intrigued by the similarities in catalyst performance

across ROCOPs, we turned to density functional theory (DFT) calculations (Notes

S9 and S10) to characterize the mechanism of ROCOP at the uB97XD,THF/BS2//

uB97XD,THF/BS1 level of theory. LCrRb was chosen, and a monomeric form (in

contrast to the dimers observed by XRD) was surveyed computationally in reference

to prior studies.45 Ethylene oxide was modeled as the epoxide substrate in place of

the larger CHO utilized experimentally. Moreover, only one anionic coligand per-

forming the catalysis, with the second kept as acetate serving as a spectator coli-

gand, was modeled, where its speculated that the second carboxylate equivalent

dissociates to create a vacant coordination site at the Cr center, as has been hypoth-

esized in previous computational studies of heterobimetallic catalytic ROCOP.48 A

simplified mechanism in which one alternating monomer enchainment occurs was

considered, as these steps must occur prior to other side reactions and allow for

some general conclusions to be drawn regarding changes to the ROCOPmechanism

and thus the kinetics when alternating the feedstock heteroallene. Starting from the

model ethoxy intermediate A (stemming from epoxide ring opening), heteroallene
Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023 5



Figure 4. Density functional theory of copolymerizations

Computed free energy profile of simplified CO2/epoxide and CS2/epoxide ROCOP (uB97XD,THF/BS2//uB97XD,THF/BS1 level of theory). Free

energies reported are relative to A and given reactants and are quoted in kcal/mol. We note that a concerted (dithio)carbonate migration and epoxide

addition process is plausible. While we have not modeled this step explicitly, we anticipate that such a barrier for this process is likely to lie lower in

energy than that of (DT)C00, and so this intermediate can be considered an upper limit to the barrier of this process, which still lies lower than TS2.
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insertion to form the carbonate C or dithiocarbonate DTC, which then undergoes

epoxide insertion to regenerate an extended alkoxideA1, was computationally char-

acterized, the results of which are presented in Figure 4. As can be seen in Figure 4,

CE2 activation occurs in both cases at Rb with the alkoxide ligand oriented at Cr. Het-

eroallene insertion via TS1 is more kinetically facile for CO2 (+9.8 kcal mol�1) than for

CS2 (+19.1 kcal mol�1), reflecting the decreased electrophilicity of the heavier ho-

molog.49 This forms dithiocarbonate complex DTC (+6.8 kcal mol�1) or carbonate

complex C (+9.1 kcal mol�1), with subsequent (dithio)carbonate rearrangement to

the Cr center taking place to afford the more thermodynamically favored species

(DT)C0 at (�2.6) �4.5 kcal mol�1. Subsequent rearrangement of the (dithio)carbon-

ate, whereby a switching of coordination to Rb in DTC0 0 (+5.7 kcal mol�1) and C0 0

(+19.7 kcal mol�1) concomitantly reveals a vacant site at the Cr center to allow

for subsequent epoxide coordination, forms DTC0 0 0 (+3.1 kcal mol�1) and C%

(+11.7 kcal mol�1). This computed mechanism is consistent with reported computa-

tional studies of similar heterobimetallic catalytic ROCOP systems.48 Ring opening

via TS2 then transforms the heterocarbonate coligand into an alkoxide A1, which,

in both the cases of CS2 and CO2 ROCOP, is an overall exergonic process (where

for CO2, DG = �5.3 kcal mol�1, and for CS2, DG = �16.4 kcal mol�1). From A1,

addition of a second equivalent of heteroallene to form A10 thus initiates a

second catalytic turnover and, relative to A1, is computed to be endergonic (where

A10S = �12.2 kcal mol�1 and A10O = = +3.6 kcal mol�1) (see Note S10). Based on the

energetic spans between TS2 and (DT)C0 for the CO2 (+22.0 kcal mol�1) and CS2
(+28.8 kcal mol�1), epoxide ring opening is characterized as the rate-determining

step in the case of both heteroallenes and is more kinetically facile for CS2, which

reflects the increase in nucleophilicity when moving down the periodic table and

is well aligned with the lower reaction temperature that is required for CS2 than

for CO2 ROCOP. Taken together, the computational study reveals that all favorable

intermediates and transition states for the main propagation events are similar in

structure for the two different heteroallenes, where alkoxide coordination at Cr

and heteroallene activation at Rb as well as heterocarbonate coordination at Rb

and epoxide activation at Cr prior to ring opening feature closely related geome-

tries. The distinct roles of the cooperative partners are hence preserved from O to

S, which we propose is the reason behind the maintenance of the activity order for

LCrAM. As epoxide ring opening is the rate-determining step for E =O and S in which
6 Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023
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the nucleophilic heterocarbonate is oriented by the AM, we infer that the decrease in

Lewis acidity when moving to heavier AMs leads to looser chain ends, which facili-

tates this insertion event and tentatively explains the increase in activity when mov-

ing from Li to Cs. Furthermore, moving to heavier AMs also introduces a more

expanded coordination sphere, leading to a worse size match of those to the half-

crown pocket of LCr. This could lead to decoordination of the AM during ROCOP

as well as the potential for more complex aggregation in solution, both of which

could lead to alternative propagation pathways to the one displayed in Figure 4.

An interplay of those effects could, for example, explain why LCrRb displays worse

performance than LCrK even though Rb is the heavier AM.

The O/S scrambling mechanism

In terms of side reactions, a loss of linkage (exemplified for LCrRb from 53% to 16%)

and polymer selectivity (from 76% to 35%) is observed when increasing the reaction

temperature from 60�C to 100�C (Table 1, runs #10 and #12). Looking at the com-

bined results presented in Table 1, it becomes clear that polymer and OSS linkage

selectivity correlate, suggesting that dt-c5c generation and O/S scrambling occur

through mechanistically related processes. In CO2/CHO ROCOP, it is well estab-

lished that c5c formation occurs via backbiting of an alkoxide chain end into the adja-

cent carbonate link. Therefore, we presume that O/S scrambling occurs from side re-

actions of loosely coordinated alkoxide chain ends, and related hypotheses have

been formulated previously that remain to be confirmed experimentally and compu-

tationally.35,36,38,40 Bearing this hypothesis in mind, we turned toward elucidating

the CS2/CHO ROCOP side-reaction mechanism. To experimentally survey the inter-

mediates and side reactions (Note S5), we synthesized a model alkoxide AM

choosing simple rubidium cyclohexyloxide RbOCy to avoid the paramagnetism of

Cr. Addition of 5 equiv CS2 at ambient temperature in THF (Figure 5A) leads to quan-

titative formation of the related rubidium dithiocarbonate RbSC(=S)OCy DTCM

(d(Cq = S) = 229.9 ppm). Attempting to regenerate an alkoxide, we added 1 equiv

CHO to DTCM in d6-DMSO at ambient temperature but did not observe any CHO

ring opening, further supporting epoxide insertion as the rate-determining step of

CS2/CHO ROCOP. Heating the reaction mixture at 100�C for 30 min results in

CHO ring opening forming a complex reaction mixture instead of the expected di-

thiocarbonate-appended alkoxide AM1 (Figure 5A). NMR and IR analyses reveal the

formation of the rubidium monothiocarbonate RbSC(=O)OCy MTCM (d(Cq = O) =

183.0 ppm, and ṽ(C=O) = 1,587 cm�1) as well as poly(CHS) alongside the precipita-

tion of the rubidium carbonate RbOC(=O)OCy CM (ṽ(C=O) = 1,657 cm�1). Isolated

MTCM (vide infra) likewise only reacts with CHO upon heating to 100�C in d6-DMSO

with precipitation of CM and poly(CHS) formation. This indicates that the generation

of heterocarbonates other than DTC and OSS occurs rapidly following CHO inser-

tion, which leads to oxygen-enriched carbonates and deployment of the excess sul-

fur in thiirane byproducts. We believe the nucleophilic attack of the metal alkoxide

into the adjacent dithiocarbonate link in AM1 to be the entry point to this process.

To confirm this hypothesis, we reacted AM with the dithiocarbonate dt-c5c and

the monothiocarbonatemt-c5c in THF at ambient temperature (Figure 5B). Reacting

AM with dt-c5c results in instant discoloration and precipitation of a colorless solid,

which we could identify as MTCM. Additionally, 1H NMR analysis of the supernatant

solution unambiguously reveals the formation of CHS. Likewise, reacting AM with

mt-c5c leads to precipitation of CM and thiirane generation. In reference to previous

hypotheses byWerner and co-workers, we propose a reaction pathway (Figure 6B) in

which the metal alkoxide attack into organic (di)thiocarbonates generates a tetrahe-

dral intermediate I, which collapses into an oxygen-enriched organic (thio)carbon-

ate-appended metal thiolate T that can eliminate thiirane to release MTCM or
Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023 7



Figure 5. Model reactions for the scrambling mechanism

(A) Generation of DTCM from AM and observed reaction between DTCM and CHO.

(B) Reaction of AM with the cyclic (di)thiocarbonates dt-c5c andmt-c5c as well as 1H 13C HMBC spectra ofDTCM andMTCM and FTIR spectrum of CM. Cy,

C6H11; R, -C4H8-, H.
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CM.35 This substantiates the hypothesis that O/S scrambling occurs via alkoxide orig-

inated backbiting pathways and also explains the thiirane byproducts observed dur-

ing CS2/CHO ROCOP. Knowing the origin of O/S scrambling, one can formulate a

CS2/CHO propagation mechanism explaining the product distribution. Initially in

the primary propagation cycle (Figure 6A), alternating CS2 insertion starting from

the alkoxide intermediate A gives DTC, which then inserts CHO, generating OSS

links sitting adjacent to metal alkoxide chain-end A1. Backbiting generates a tetra-

hedral intermediate I that, in one instance, can eliminate dt-c5c to regenerate A.

Alternatively, I can rearrange into a metal thiolate chain-end T, generating an

OSO link and resulting in O/S scrambling between the chain end and the adjacent

heterocarbonate link. From T thiirane elimination generates a metal monothiocar-

bonate chain-end MTC that then continues to propagate. In order to assess the en-

ergetic feasibility of these reaction pathways, we again turned to DFT. As displayed

in Figure 6B, initial backbiting fromA1 takes place via TS3 (+21.7 kcal mol�1) to form I

(+14.0 kcal mol�1). From I, release of dt-c5c takes place initially via rearrangement of

the ligated heterocycle to form I0 (+18.3 kcal mol�1) and subsequent C–O cleavage

via TS4 (+21.1 kcal mol�1) to form I(dt-c5c) (�1.2 kcal mol�1). Alternatively, from I, a

series of rearrangements of the ligated heterocyclic group (via TS5, I00, and TS6)

ultimately yields I% (+3.7 kcal mol�1). Ring opening can then take place from this

species via TS7 (+18.7 kcal mol�1) to form T (+8 kcal mol�1) to finalize the O/S scram-

bling process, followed by rearrangement of the ring-opened chain to exergonically

afford T0 (�8.3 kcal mol�1). The calculations thus indicate that O/S exchange is kinet-

ically accessible, where the largest energetic span of the process is 23.3 kcal mol�1,

and exergonic overall (DG from A1 =�8.3 kcal mol�1). This indicates that O/S scram-

bling is thermodynamically driven owing to the more favorable accumulation of

negative charge on S compared with O, suggesting that future catalyst endeavors

to suppress O/S scrambling should employ more oxophilic metals than Cr to

disfavor thiolate formation. From T0, thiirane formation via C–O cleavage and

concomitant transfer of the electrophilic C center to the Cr-bound thiolate group
8 Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023
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Figure 6. Density functional theory of the scrambling mechanism

(A and B) Part 1 of the mechanistic hypothesis of CS2/CHO ROCOP explaining (A) the different linkage isomers and byproducts as well as the

(B) computed free energy profile (uB97XD,THF/BS2//uB97XD,THF/BS1 level of theory).

(C) Part 2 of the mechanistic hypothesis.
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via TS8 (+8.4 kcal mol�1) is identified to be kinetically accessible, with an overall acti-

vation barrier of +16.7 kcal mol�1 to formMTC(S) (�7.6 kcal mol�1). Onward, thiirane

release is then characterized to form MTC (�21.0 kcal mol�1), which is structurally

related to DTC and C (vide supra) and favors a bridged thiocarboxylate coligand.

Therefore, the energetics of these side processes are in agreement with the exper-

iment identifying them as kinetically and thermodynamically viable and in competi-

tion with copolymerization. Having computationally verified the viability of the key

events in O/S scrambling, one can explain the formation of the other links with

closely related reaction steps (Figure 6B). CHO insertion by MTC forms an OOS

link-appended metal-alkoxide chain-end A2. A backbiting process like the prior

one through II leads again to O/S scrambling between the chain end and the adja-

cent heterocarbonate link, generating a metal-thiolate chain-end T2 and an all-oxy-

genOOO link. Generation of all-sulfur SSS links can be rationalized by CS2 insertion

into metal thiolate chain ends forming metal trithiocarbonate chain-end TTC fol-

lowed by propagation. As we have shown above (Figure 4) that formal O-to-S sub-

stitution has little effect on the intermediate- and transition-state geometries, we

infer this is also the case for MTC and TTC and so metal-metal cooperativity is

also maintained in these steps. Finally, it should be noted that the scrambling pro-

cesses that have been formulated at the chain end can likewise occur by attack of

alkoxide chain ends into any heterocarbonate link of the chain, which could at least

partially explain the broadened (Ð > 1.3–1.7) molecular weight distributions of the

CS2 copolymers.50
CO2/CS2/epoxide ring-opening terpolymerization and degradation

experiments

Owing to the mechanistic similarities between the CO2 and the CS2 ROCOP pro-

cess, we suspected their ring-opening terpolymerization (ROTERP) to be feasible
Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023 9



Table 2. Data showing CO2/CS2/epoxide ROTERP under different conditions

Run CS2 equiv
a t (h) TONb TOF (h�1)c Pol. (%)d OOO (%)e Mn (kDa) (Ð)

f

#1 500 5 634 127 95 95 11.6 (1.3)

#2 1,000 5 715 143 91 83 12.7 (1.6)

#3 2,000 5 500 100 82 77 9.4 (1.4)

#4 3,000 7 570 81 53 64 4.7 (1.5)
aCopolymerization at 1 equiv LMAM: 1,000 equiv CHO: varying equiv CS2, T = 100�C.
bTurnover number (TON), number of moles of CHO/CHS coupled to heterocarbonates per mole of

catalyst.
cTurnover frequency (TOF) as TON/time.
dRelative integrals in the normalized 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3, 25

�C, 400 MHz) of tertiary CH resonances

due to polymeric relative to cyclic heterocarbonates.
eRelative integrals in the normalized 1H NMR spectrum of tertiary CH resonances due to OOO vs. other

heterocarbonate links.
fDetermined by GPC (gel permeation chromatography) measurements conducted in THF, using narrow

MW polystyrene standards to calibrate the instrument.
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(Note S6). Accordingly we performed CO2/CS2/CHO ROTERP at 100�C employing

LCrRb (1 equiv LCrRb: 1,000 equiv CHO: 500–3,000 equiv CS2 under 4 bar CO2

pressure), and the results are summarized in Table 2. Under these conditions,

the terpolymerization can be performed in screw cap glass vessels with tightly

attached tubing as the applied overpressure increases the boiling point of the re-

action mixture sufficiently, which obviates the need for steel reactor setups. In all

cases, we observe successful terpolymer formation in good to excellent polymer

yields of 53%–95% with respect to dt-c5c as the only cyclic carbonate byproduct.

We observe preferential formation of OOO linkages (64%–95%) with increasing

proportions of sulfurated links when more CS2 is employed in the starting mixture.

This suggests preferential carbon dioxide incorporation during ROCOP due to

kinetically favored CO2 over CS2 insertion by metal-alkoxide intermediate as pre-

dicted by our computational studies. NMR analysis of the terpolymers shows that

all heterocarbonate links observed in CS2/CHO ROCOP, i.e., OOS, OSO, OSS, and

SSS, are incorporated in the terpolymer, with OOS and SSS links being the most

prominent (80%–90%) ones irrespective of the starting feed ratio (Figure 7). Mov-

ing to lower temperatures (80�C) or higher CO2 pressure (20 bar) results in no sul-

fur incorporation on the 1H NMR, while higher temperatures (120�C) only yield

oligomeric products (Mn < 2 kDa). Monitoring a ROTERP reaction by aliquot

NMR analysis reveals that all links form in constant proportion throughout the

ROTERP process, supporting random, as opposed to gradient, terpolymerization.

The ROTERP methodology yields terpolymers with molecular weights Mn = 4.7–

12.6 kDa (Ð = 1.3–1.6), which formally constitute CO2-derived polycarbonates

with a few randomly interspersed sulfur centers. Consequently, they are brittle ma-

terials with a Tg of 85.3�C and a refractive index of 1.49 for run #2 in Table 2, which

is very similar to the values for all oxygen variants with a Tg of 90.4 and a refractive

index of 1.48 for run #4 in Table 1. However, we were intrigued to see how poly-

carbonate sulfuration affects the degradability of the material given that sulfur-

containing polymers are susceptible to oxidative and photolytic breakdown

(Note S7).51,52 Hence, we initially investigated oxidative disassembly of the respec-

tive CS2 or CO2/CHO copolymer (Table 1, runs #4 and #11). Immersion in aqueous

H2O2 overnight leads to complete disintegration of the CS2/CHO copolymer, with

no polymeric products detectable by gel permeation chromatography (GPC).

The initially highly hydrophobic and yellow polymer turns into colorless degradation

products that homogenously disperse in the aqueous medium, indicating increasing

hydrophilicity and loss of the yellow C=S chromophores during degradation. 1H
10 Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023



Figure 7. Terpolymerization scheme

Schematic summarizing CO2/CS2/CHO ROTERP methodology and zoom into the carbonyl region

of an associated C{1H} NMR spectrum (CDCl3, 126 MHz, 25�C, Table 2, run #2).
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NMR analysis of the degradation products shows the complete disappearance of

resonance associated with C=S-containing links, while C=O-containing links remain

intact. IR analysis of the decomposition products reveals emergence of bands at ca.

ṽ = 1,150 and 1,250 cm�1, which are indicative of S=O from, e.g., sulfone or sulfonic

acid groups, and our results therefore indicate degradation via oxidation of the sul-

fur centers. Accordingly, the all-oxygen CO2/CHO copolymer stays fully intact under

the same conditions. Gratifyingly, the CO2/CS2/CHO terpolymers (Table 2, runs #1

and #2) degrade into oligomeric products with Mn ) 2 kg/mol. NMR analysis of the

produced mixture reveals that the resonances associated with the OOO links of the

terpolymer remain unaffected by the oxidation process, while the resonances asso-

ciated with the sulfurated links partially disappear and shift (Figure 8B), confirming

that the sulfur-containing links act as preinstalled oxidatively labile breaking points

(Figure 8A). Next, we turned toward UV degradation of our materials (Table 1, runs

#4 and #10). UV irradiation of the CS2/CHO copolymer in CDCl3 solution for 24 h

leads to complete disintegration of the material, with no polymeric products

detectable by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC). NMR analysis of the degrada-

tion products shows emergence of alkene resonances (d (1H) = 5.7 ppm;

d (13C) = 127.5 ppm), indicating degradation via Chugaev elimination pathways.

Accordingly, FTIR analysis of the reaction headspace reveals the formation of CS2
and COS. In contrast, the all-oxygen analog CO2/CHO polycarbonate stays fully

intact under the same conditions. However, the CO2/CS2/CHO terpolymers (Table 2,

runs #1 and #2) degrade into oligomeric products with Mn ) 2 kg/mol upon UV

irradiation (Figure 8C). Our results hence show that the sulfur-containing links also

act as predetermined photochemical breaking points in the otherwise robust

polycarbonates. Sulfuration of as few as ca. 1 out of 20 links (Table 2, run #1) lets

the material access complementary degradation pathways.

In conclusion we have presented a comprehensive study on CO2/CHO and

CS2/CHO ROCOP employing a series of new heterobimetallic catalysts, which

eventually allowed us to combine both processes in CO2/CS2/CHO ROTERP. We

found that heterobimetallic cooperativity in terms of rate and selectivity is main-

tained when moving from CO2 to CS2, which is due to structurally analogous

rate-determining steps that are more easily overcome with less Lewis-acidic AMs.

We found the mechanistic origin behind O/S scrambling to be backbiting reactions

in which metal alkoxide chain ends attack heterocarbonate links. Hereby, those
Cell Reports Physical Science 4, 101510, August 16, 2023 11



Figure 8. Degradation experiments

(A) Sulfurated links act as breaking points; red balls denote CO2 monomers.

(B) 1H NMR spectra (CDCl3, 400 MHz, 25�C) of terpolymer (corresponding to Table 2, run #2) before

and after treatment with H2O2.

(C) SEC traces before and after photolytic breakdown (corresponding to Table 2, run #1).
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transform into metal thiolate chain ends under oxygen enrichment of the adjacent

(hetero)carbonate links, which then themselves either eliminate thiiranes to form

metal(hetero)carbonate chain ends or propagate. The fact that CS2/CHO ROCOP

can be understood as a series of interconnected ROCOP cycles eventually allowed

for CO2/CS2/CHO ROTERP to generate polycarbonates with some interspersed

sulfur-containing linkages. Sulfuration of as few as one out of 20 heterocarbonate

links was found to impart chemical and photodegradability onto the parent CO2

copolymers, which is attractive given that oxidation and photolysis represent the

initial breakdown pathways of polymer waste in nature. Our study demonstrates

how mechanistic understanding can allow the control of complex catalytic systems

for the valorization of CO2 into new degradable materials, which could be transfer-

able to many other ring-opening polymerizations.
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Data and code availability

The authors declare that the data supporting the findings of this study are available

within the article and the supplemental information.

Single-crystal X-ray data are available at the Cambridge Crystallographic Database

under the identification codes CCDC: 2243753, 2243925, 2243420, 2242774,

2243903, and 2243785.

All other data are available from the lead contact upon reasonable request.

Methods

See the supplemental information for full details of synthesis, characterization, and

analysis in Notes S1–S10.
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